Description of Organization
Founded in 1888, Shearer Presbyterian is thoroughly reformed in our teaching, have strong familial ties to the Mt. Mourne/Mooresville/Davidson area, and are approximately 160 members strong. We are currently experiencing a transitional period where we are blessed with more youn'uns under age seven than we can effectively minister to in a deliberate, Biblical way, and are therefore seeking somebody with skills working with young children to build and grow this ministry for our community on a part-time basis. New ideas are welcome, and as long as it is Biblical, this church leader will be given a free hand by the Session to conduct duties as best serves the available talent and understood needs. Visit us at https://shearerpca.org/

Job Detail
Position Type - Local, Part-time
Specific Job Title - Leader, Young People (PT)

Job Description
- Lead planning & execution of Children's Church services for children between the ages of 4 & 7 for 45 minutes Sunday mornings during service, with a focus being learning & eventual integration into the family service
- Own & administer the background check program for all volunteers
- Assist with VBS development and planning
- Other related duties as needed

This would be a great opportunity for an RTS or LAMP seminary student, or somebody else wanting to build their ministry resume, or teachers with a heart for young people. There is potential to discuss evolving this role to add pastor assistant responsibilities and/or Pioneer Club. We would like to work with the candidate to define his or her ministry calling, and how we can best assist one-another to achieve our objectives.

Position Qualifications
Firstly, this candidate must adhere to Reformed doctrines & teachings. The ideal candidate will have demonstrated experience working with small children, & a heart for teaching them to grow up strong in Christ. This young people leader should bring new innovative ideas, & be willing to share & lead initiatives.

Salary Range
Negotiable, based on experience

Location
Shearer Presbyterian Church
684 Presbyterian Rd.
Mooresville, NC  28115

Send Resumes To:
Weldon Hill - Elder, Christian Education Committee Chairman
weldonhil@yahoo.com